The PAL PULSE
Newsletter
Pembina Active Living (55+)

“Enhancing the lives of older adults”
Vol 11 Issue 2
Declaration:
“That Pembina Active Living (55+) operates on the original lands of the Anishinaabe, Cree, Oji-Cree, Dakota,
and Dene peoples, and on the homeland of the Metis Nation. We respect the Treaties that were made on these
territories, we acknowledge the harms and mistakes of the past, and we dedicate ourselves to move forward in
partnership with Indigenous communities in a spirit of reconciliation and collaboration.”

2022 Spring Edition
Spring is here.....or will be soon....I hope! Awesome programs and events! The Still Bloomin'
Garden club has some excellent speakers lined up. PAL Cares is planning to help out at Siloam
Mission! PAL outdoor programs are starting soon. Did you know our website has been updated
& refreshed? A big thank you to our website committee for all their hard work! Also, WELCOME
to the Winnipeg Chinese Seniors Association who will be partnering with us for some programs
and special events!
So put away your winter blues (& clothes), and let’s have some fun together!
Susan Fletcher, E.D.
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At this time, we are asking members to be
double vaccinated, and to wear a mask while
in the building, unless in class.
This is a precaution to keep our vulnerable
members safe.
These restrictions will be reviewed again at
the end of April.

pal55plus

Pembina Active living 55 plus

COVID Rules

pal55plus
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PAL CARES
At our first official meeting of PAL Cares in February, 11 volunteers put together 30 care packages, including handwritten notes for residents of the South East Personal Care Home who have
no family. We wish to thank Dollarama for their generous donation of $150.

In March PAL Cares volunteers got together to make lap blankets for these same residents.

Future meetings include helping newcomers practice English, visiting Siloam Mission, volunteering for the 55+ games and helping with the Harvest project between April 18 th-30th. If you
are interested in joining us, please let the office know — we would love to have you.

Program Choices Spring 2022
Please review the Spring Schedule on the website to see what you will choose to do this Spring.

Drop-in Painting & Crafts
Seniors Yoga
Variety Formats
Line Dance
PinPALs Bowling
PAL Book Club

Weight Training
Seniors Fitness
Mixed Pickleball
LunchPALs
Drop-in Bridge
Conversation Circle

Tai Chi for Stability
Always Write
Chair Yoga
PAL Café
Still Bloomin’ Gardening
PAL Cares
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PAL HiLites Our Writing Group
In this Spring edition, we are featuring “Always Write”, our writing group program. During the Pandemic, the writing group meets using email messages. The
convener provides a topic each week, and the writers in the group look into the
attic of their mind and extract a story from the dustbin of their memory. Our
members are encouraged to write their life story, some of which have already been published in their
very own book, a work of love and passion from the heart and soul – a wonderful and meaningful
gift to one’s younger generation.
The following story was written by Tony Zienkiewicz, who is a long-time member of PAL 55+, our
Board secretary, and one of the writers in the PAL Writing Group.


Pal — The Neighbourhood Menace
By Tony Zienkiewicz
This story takes place during the mid 1950's in the north end of Winnipeg at a time when life was simple, especially
for free ranging kids who were not yet exposed to the adroit world of technology in which we live today. In our juvenile years we were able to run with the dogs and cats, climb the highest tree or better yet to the top of one of the
neighbourhood garages where we would look out over the street on which we lived.
The entire neighbourhood and surrounding streets was our playground. Games such as hide and seek, tag, hopscotch and cops and robbers or games of marbles were played by all and would include any kid that came along just
for the fun. All were welcome – even the girls! In the winter we played hockey in the streets and back lanes; goal
posts were constructed from well placed lumps of ice and snow and once constructed - lured, like a robin to a worm,
the neighbourhood boys to come and play. In the summer it was baseball and football.
In the neighbourhood lived a character known as Pal; we never knew his last name but his reputation always preceded him. Pal lived just across the street from my house, and before going out I always surveyed the street from behind the curtain of the living room window to see if he was lurking nearby.
We feared Pal, my mother and my grandmother always cautioned us to be careful when he was near. My sisters
stayed in the yard surrounded by a dilapidated old picket fence which had a gate that would lock.
Pal would stalk the neighbourhood by night and day and sometimes he could be seen sitting on the front steps
of the old red brick house across the street. We would always keep our distance when he was around. From time to
time he would steal the hockey puck away from us, or in the summer he would make off with the baseball and our
game would come to a halt. He obviously did not care or just did not understand that we didn't want him around; he
was never invited to a birthday party or to run through the sprinkler on a hot summer afternoon. On Halloween night
we always avoided his house where he could be seen keeping vigil through the living room curtains his nose pressed
against the glass as if he was mocking us, his eyes fixed on every movement.
A few years later we moved to a different neighbourhood a few kilometres away. The years caught up to us and
we celebrated our teen years in a quiet part of the city. Sports was now played in the community centre; teams were
created in an organized manner and not just a random pick of the pack. Most of all Pal was not around to pester us
and create fear throughout the neighbourhood.
One day during the summer I went back to visit my old neighbourhood, to see childhood friends and walk past
the house in which I was raised. I inquired about Pal and soon learned that he had died one cold winter day and that
his lifeless body was not discovered until spring when the white blanket of frozen snow which covered him had melted. It was a sad ending to one that was part of our past - our childhood days. In those days people in the neighbourhood did not have the money for veterinary fees and thus Pal died as some dogs do, alone and in his own way.
Although gone he certainly was not forgotten. Rest in peace old friend – terror of the north end neighbourhood.
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Board Executive
2021-2022
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Sandra Sukhan
Bob Newman
Tony Zienkiewicz
Wendy Memryk

Executive Director
Susan Fletcher
ed@pal55plus.ca
431-277-7893
Administrative Assistant
Tenille Wilson
office@pal55plus.ca
204-946-0839
Program Coordinators
IT Support

Tenille/Susan
Narinder Singh

PAL (55+) Street Address:
170 Fleetwood Road, Winnipeg, MB
Mailing Address:
PO Box 70054 RPO Kenaston,
Winnipeg, MB R3P 0X6
PAL (55+) office hours
September-June:
Tuesday-Thursday 9:00 am-3:30 pm
Membership Rates:
Individual-$25/year.
Family of two at same address-$40
Life-time individual-$250.
Life-time family at same address-$400
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Community Announcements
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Things To Do At Home Spring Edition
1. Plant a garden—even a small one on a balcony.
Tomatoes and peppers are easy to grow in containers.
2. Fly a kite.
3. Paint rocks—garden centers sell flat rock by the bundle
4. Hide the rocks in the park, Winnipeg has a local rock painting group.
Kids love to hunt and find them.
5. Set up a back yard movie night.
6. Get a picture of the northern lights.
7. Try tie-dye shirts, towel etc.
8. Dance in the rain..
9. Paint/draw or colour a picture, make a new one each week and place in your window.
Little kids on walks will enjoy seeing the pictures each week.
10. Plant flowers that benefit the bees.

One Dish Meal
Ingredients

1 medium sweet potato; 2 TBSP olive oil
1-1/4 tsp salt; 3/4 tsp black pepper
1-1/4 pounds boneless, skinless chicken (cut into bite size pieces)
1 head broccoli (chopped)
1 red pepper (cut into 1/2 inch pieces)
1 zucchini (cut into bite size pieces)
1 yellow squash (cut into bite size pieces)
Zest and juice of 1 medium lemon
1-1/2 tsp Italian seasoning; 1 tsp garlic powder; 1 tsp onion powder
1/4 cup freshly grated parmesan cheese

Instructions
Toss the sweet potatoes with oil, salt and pepper
Roast at 400 degrees F for 10 minutes
Toss the chicken, vegetables with oil, lemon zest and juice and add seasonings
Add chicken and vegetables to pan with sweet potatoes
Roast for 15 to 20 minutes, until chicken is cooked through (approx. 30 minutes)

Your financial support of PAL will go a long
way in helping us serve the South Winnipeg
55+ community.
Together, we can make a difference!
PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE AT 204-946
-0839 for details
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Volunteer Corner
by Tenille Wilson

Volunteer Week in Canada
April 24-April 30th 2022
Volunteers are the backbone of our organization.
We wish to thank our volunteers for their time and contribution. All the positive energy and great
ideas they have contributed to PAL is invaluable. There are many volunteer opportunities at PAL:
• Communications
• Food service assistants
• Take 5 companion (New Fall program for isolated senior)
• Community Outreach (PAL Cares)
• Special Events

Summer Picnic
and Membership Drive
Please consider volunteering for this annual event held in August.
We are in the planning stages for this years’ ever popular picnic.
This type of event requires LOTS of volunteers.

We need volunteers for: one hour shifts, advance planning, implementation or clean-up.

Thank you for considering to volunteer with us for this event.

In the workplace, over a third of workers are
aged over 50. Many people over 50 provide
unpaid care for loved ones and in retirement
many people volunteer and help out in their
communities.

In Memoriam
Pat Flaws
1939—2022

Pat volunteered tirelessly with PAL over the
years and was on many committees from
Communications, Fundraising, Making Connections to being on the Board of Directors.
She was always willing to help, and even
helped greeting people at our bigger events.

Marion Goodwin
1929—2022
Marion and her husband Bill were instrumental in
bringing their love of gardening to King’s Park. If
not for her initiative and the senior’s she inspired
from PAL’s Still Bloomin’ Gardening Club, the
park would have continued to fall into decay.
Marion also enjoyed other activities with PAL
such as Bocce and LunchPals.
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Meet Our Board Members
Bob Newman is a life-long resident of Winnipeg, taking a short term (22 years)
of work relocation in Gillam for the CNR as a brakeman and locomotive engineer. Many volunteer opportunities began in Gillam including coordinating the
CNR Christmas adult and children’s events. Even serving as Santa on many occasions. Bob also served as vice-president of the Gillam Figure Skating Club.
The community benefited from Bob’s service as chairman of the Gillam School
Advisory Committee and the Frontier School Division Area One Committee.
Relocating to Winnipeg, Bob completed his 22 years at CNR and retired to a
lovely year-long vacation at home. That was long enough for Pat (wife) and
Jenna (daughter) to enjoy his undivided attention. Bob was sent to work as a computer salesman
and later as a Constituency Assistant/office manager for the St. Norbert MLA. Leaving time for
volunteering, Bob became a member-at-large of the Manitoba Association of Senior Centres
(MASC) and a member of the Fort Garry Seniors Resource Council. Most importantly, Bob joined
the founding members of Pembina Active Living (55+) to serve as Vice-President, and spent many
years in the President’s chair. Whenever possible or needed, Bob has shared his time and talent at
PAL events, behind a camera, around a sound system, projector or computer, as well as written a
story or two in the Always Write group. Bob attends many events and is easy to find, as he comes
in his scooter or wheelchair.

Annual General Meeting
and Volunteer Appreciation
Tuesday June 14th, 2022
170 Fleetwood Road
1:00 –3:00 pm
Come and find out all the exciting activities PAL has done this year,
And all the awesome events coming up in the new year.
Help us honour our wonderful volunteers!
We need your expertise on the Board
Please consider joining our Board of Directors
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Winnipeg Urban Greenspace
In June 2021, Winnipeg City Council approved transformative “green”
amendments to the city planning documents 25 year vision; Our Winnipeg 2045 and Complete Communities 2.0. These amendments are
having an impact on planning and protection for urban greenspace.
The City of Winnipeg budget for 2022 and 2023 includes $700,000 to create a Master Greenspace
and Nature Corridor Plan By-law and Biodiversity Policy. Further, the city has committed to acquiring 1000 acres of additional park space.
In January 2022, City Council voted overwhelmingly to not the sell John
Blumberg Golf Course. The 2013 decision to put John Blumberg Golf
Course on the surplus properties list was reversed, allowing 200 acres of
greenspace along the Assiniboine River to remain for future generations.
The option to allow residential housing development on city owned golf
courses was removed from the Re-purposing Golf Courses Report.
Caring for our urban greenspace, natural areas and biodiversity are essential to our health and wellbeing as individuals and for the city as a whole. Winnipeg has taken important steps to begin the process with the amended planning documents.
The City of Winnipeg will have an election on October 26, 2022. Our
Council provided strong support for the green amendments. To further this
important work an innovative Mayor and Council committed to expanding
and carrying this work forward must be elected.
OURS-Winnipeg will soon launch the 2022 "Green Space Matters Campaign". This campaign will raise the profile of green space issues during the
upcoming City of Winnipeg election that takes place Oct 26, 2022.
Juvenile Indigo Bunting Photo
credit Gale Simpson

For further information and to receive updates see www.ourswinnipeg.com
Pam Lucenkiw
Co-chair, OURS-Winnipeg
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$$ Seniors Discounts $$
Michaels
Bulk Barn
Safeway
Shoppers Drug Mart
M & M Meats
Rexall
The Bay
Rona
Salvation Army Thrift Stores
Value Village
Laura Secord
Celebrations
Ultracuts
Cineplex
Landmark Cinemas
Winnipeg Art Gallery
Canadian Museum for
Human Rights
Ticketmaster
Petland
Pet Valu
Red River Co-op
Goodwill Thrift Stores
The Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy

Restaurants

Smitty’s Restaurant
Salisbury House
Burger King
Wendy’s
Denny’s
Applebee’s
Arby’s
McDonald’s

10% off everyday for 55+
10% off Wednesdays for 65+
10% off every 3rd Wednesday 65+
20% every Thursday 65+
with optimum card does not exceed $50
10% regular priced item,
order online for pickup, everyday.
20% off Tuesdays 55+
20% First Tuesday of the month,
15% off for 60+
10% off 1st Tuesday of the month 55+
10% 60+
30% Tuesdays 60+
10% 1st Monday 65+
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Sundays 60+
$1 off every day, $2 off Wednesdays 60+
discount ticket prices 65+
Senior’s Day Monday,
20% off admission & concession price
$10 off memberships, $4 off admission 60+
seniors rates 65+
offers discounts as part of the ticket options
20% off regular prices, last Thursday 60+
10% off regular prices, last Thursday 60+
10% 3rd Wednesday 60+
10% Tuesday
10% off everyday

$5.00 membership – 15% off meal
senior’s menu
certain items 55+
10% 65+
senior’s menu
15% 55+
certain items 55+
discount coffee for seniors
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